
CAMPGROUND GUIDELINES 

Camp Harma(an’s goal is to provide a family friendly campground. We look to provide a safe 
quiet campground where families feel welcome and secure. Please be respec@ul of others and 
Camp Harma(an.  

RegistraBon: 
- All registraBon is done online. 
- Please bring a proof of registraBon to your campsite. 

Camping: 
- Check in Bme is 3:00 pm and check out Bme is 2:00 pm, if you wish to arrive early or stay late, 
please purchase another day. 
- There is a maximum of one family with two tents or one trailer and one tent is allowed per 
site. 

Trash:  
-  All trash must be properly discarded in the large dumpsters.  
- Please check campsite for garbage before leaving at the end of your stay to keep the camp 
clean. 
- Do not throw or leave garbage in firepits.  

Noise Levels:  
- Please avoid excessive noise so that everyone can enjoy the peace and tranquility of our 
campground.  
- Quiet hours are from 11:00 pm – 7:00 am daily. 

Fire PrevenBon: 
- Never leave your campfire una(ended and keep fires to a safe size.  
- Ensure your campfire is completely out before reBring for the night or leaving your campsite.  
- Use of a firepit stand is required on campsites with grass to prevent damage to the lawn. 
- Campfire bans will be implemented when there is fire hazard in the County. If a ban is in place 
noBces will be placed at the office and campers will be noBfied. 

Firewood: 
- Firewood will be sold each night at 6:30 pm at the firewood shed at Camp Harma(an.   If you 
are looking for firewood outside of this Bme, feel free to drive into Olds or Sundre and purchase 
a bundle there. 
  
Alcohol ConsumpBon/Drug Use/Smoking: 
- Camp Harma(an is a family and religious campground and because of that we ask you to 
refrain from any public display of alcohol/drug/smoking use.  We know and understand that 



there are different thoughts when it comes to each of these areas and we ask you to respect 
what our values are for future generaBons. 

AlteraBons: 
- Sites are not to be altered through moving of fixed fire pits, digging, or adding to sites.  
- Trees are not to be trimmed, cut down or damaged in anyway.  

ReservaBons: 
- Specific sites can only be reserved during long weekend events. 
- Sites or secBons that are reserved will be marked with a reserved sign. 
- Sites or secBons may be reserved by a rental group or another camp acBvity by the camp. 

Animals: 
- If your animals are noisy or aggressive, please leave your animal at home. 
- Animals must always be leashed. 
- Keep leash under 2m when around other people. 
- Clean up aaer your animals to keep the camp clean. 
- Animals are not allowed in any buildings on camp property unless they are a cerBfied support 
animal, please have cerBficaBon available. 

Services: 
- Sites have electrical power. 
- Water taps are located throughout the campground.  
- Bo(led water for drinking is recommend as the water has a disBncBve flavor. 
- There are no sepBc services at the camp for trailers. Dumping staBons are in Olds, and Sundre. 
- Porta podes are also located throughout the campground. 

Vehicles: 
- Respect others, keep vehicle use to a minimum. 
- Keep all vehicles on roadways or designated camping areas. 
- Follow all posted signs and traffic laws. 
- Watch for children playing. 
- No off-highway vehicles are allowed to be used on Camp property at any Bme. 

Refunds: 
- There is no refund on camping or firewood.  

Prohibited: 
- Use of any type of firearms are not allowed on camp property. 
- Fireworks, bangers, and bear deterrents devices are also not allowed. 

Enforcement: 



- We ask that you be respec@ul of other campers, if required you will be asked to leave camp to 
keep other campers safe or if camping guidelines are not followed.


